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EXECUTIVE NEXT PRACTICES FORUM 
Connect  Collaborate  Innovate

Who are we?
The Executive Next Practices Forum (ENP) is a unique mastermind group of C-level and Top Functional Leaders (CEO,CFO,HR,CMO,COO) 
who meet in a collaborative, non-solicitation environment to review the latest in leadership and business strategies. 
Our group follows a “next practices” development method by discarding the status quo in favor of more innovative, effective and relevant 
approaches. Attendance is restricted to qualified senior internal executives and their key advisors.

 

Register Now:

Register Now:

board structure, membership, alignment 
and performance.
performance board and roadmap to board membership to those forming or joining boards.

  Corporate executives, Business owners, Board members, Potential directors, Trusted Board 
Advisors - those who need to know how to interact and leverage the power of boards to raise capital, improve strategic 
thinking, access new resources, benefit from added wisdom and knowledge, and be ready for the next director assignment, 
etc. in order to maximize value. Stakeholders- investors, funders, donors, etc. who are concerned about how their funding is 
being utilized by the organization they support.

Join Our Board Panel Featuring:

Help your board become more effective in performing its stewardship duties
Improve the working relationships in the boardroom
Create a corporate culture from the boardroom throughout the organization that creates value for all
Protect yourself against liability
Produce major results in 90 days
Use Board Next Practices to create a high performance board that aligns all stakeholders to produce 
      powerful results as a team
How you can become an effective board member with resources like NACD 

Boardroom Excellence - From Governance to Aligned Performance

July 18, 2013  8:00am-10:00am  7:am Doors Open

Larry Cabaldon

John ZaepfelLarry Taylor

Keynote- “Boardroom Emerging Trends and the New Governance Landscape”
Larry Taylor, Phd. NACD SoCal Board Member and CEO of The Creighton Group - 
"Boardroom Trends, Corporate Governance and Independent Corporate Directors"
John Zaepfel, Author, “Game-Changing Advisory Boards: 
      Leveraging Outside Wisdom to Deliver Sustainable Value” 
Larry Cabaldon, Moderator, CEO Boardroom Performance Group
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